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Dallas/Fort Worth Based Nurse Staffing Provider Metz&Baum Merges with
Memphis Based Travel Nurse Leader Source One Healthcare Professionals,
Inc.

With our strategic addition of Metz&Baum to the Source One family of companies, Source One
now offers the largest core-specialty perioperative healthcare staffing options in the nation.

Germantown, TN (PRWEB) September 04, 2014 -- Source One Healthcare Professionals, Inc., d/b/a O.R.
Nurses, d/b/a TexMed Staffing, announced a merger with Dallas/Ft. Worth based staffing firm, Metz&Baum
Healthcare Professionals.

Denise Burnett Stewart, RN, BSN, President of Source One and founder of O.R. Nurses, said, “With our
strategic addition of Metz&Baum to the Source One family of companies, Source One now offers the largest
core-specialty perioperative healthcare staffing options in the nation. As a perioperative nurse herself, Julie
Norris, RN, CNOR, said ‘we are excited about the opportunity to join our similar cultures and talented teams
together.’ She will stay with Metz&Baum to lead her team to further expand North Texas staffing opportunities.
With TexMed Staffing in Houston, Texas, and Metz&Baum based out of Dallas/Ft. Worth, it gives Source One
a larger Texas presence from which to branch out nationwide.

"To date, O.R. Nurses has 26 years perioperative staffing experience, and TexMed, 8 years perioperative
experience. With the addition of Metz&Baum’s 11 years perioperative staffing, Source One will have a total of
45 years of perioperative expertise to offer facilities and vendor manager partners.

"In addition, Allied Health Source, the newest division of Source One, expands our allied footprint for
Metz&Baum, TexMed and O.R. Nurses.”

Source One Healthcare Professionals, Inc. provides temporary and permanent healthcare professionals in all
clinical specialty areas of healthcare facilities, on a local, regional and national level. Our mission with Source
One is bringing our One Passion, to focus on One Patient, One Shift at a time, and change the face of
healthcare!

To learn more about Source One and the family of companies, visit any of the following web sites:

www.mysourceonehp.com
www.ornursesinc.com
www.texmednurses.com
www.alliedhealthsource.com
www.metzbaum.com
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Contact Information
Denise Burnett Stewart
dgburnett@ornursesinc.com
+1 (901) 682-2900

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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